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Abstract: Our Research Paper “Biochemical Changes in Tomato fruit during growth and ripening 

cultivated in Proteins and Vietnam” is a Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is perhaps the most 

generally developed and burned-through vegetables in numerous country, including Vietnam. Tomato 

is a nutritious food that upgrades the body's opposition. This paper presents research results on some 

physiological pointer (shades content), and biochemical markers (diminishing sugar content, starch, all 

out natural corrosive, nutrient C, gelatine, tannin, α-amylase chemical, catalase compound, peroxidase 

protein) of tomatoes during development and aging developed in Vietnam, subsequently deciding the 

physiological aging season of the organic product (the most proper time for organic product gather). 

The outcomes showed that huge changes happened in shades content, diminishing sugar content, 

starch, all out natural corrosive, nutrient C, gelatin, tannin, α-amylase catalyst, catalase protein, 

peroxidase chemical of tomatoes from arrangement to organic product maturing. Through the 

examination interaction, we found that tomatoes accomplish the best quality to gather when organic 

products are 46 days old. The consequences of this concentrate likewise give extra and valuable data to 

new utilization and handling just as the utilization of tomatoes. 

 

Keywords: Tomato, Solanum lycopersicum, biochemical indicators; physiological indicators, 

ripening.  

 

INTRODUCTION  

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is quite possibly the main vegetable crop and is broadly burned-

through on the planet. Tomatoes are developed very well known in tropical and subtropical 

environments (Morton, 1982; Bhatia et al., 2004). With the benefit of simple to-plant, nutritious foods 

grown from the ground yield, tomato plants have turned into a significant harvest on the planet, adding 

to monetary turn of events and working on the existences of ranchers (Sulunke et al., 1974; Nicola et 

al., 2009; Erba et al., 2013). Studies have shown that tomatoes contain numerous supplements that are 
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valuable to human wellbeing. Eating tomatoes has been demonstrated to be related with a diminished 

danger of persistent infections, like malignant growth and cardiovascular sickness (Agarwal and Rao, 

2000; Willcox et al., 2003). Presently, the creation and establishing space of tomato plants is on the 

ascent because of higher monetary productivity than different yields, which animates nursery workers 

to put strikingly in developing tomatoes. There have been many examinations on the physiological and 

biochemical changes of natural products at various phases of improvement. Research on physiological 

and biochemical changes of tomato natural product at various phases of advancement has been done 

quite a long time back (Dalal, 1965), and in a wide range of environmental areas (Raffo et al., 2002; 

Guil-Guerrero and Rebolloso-Fuentes, 2009; Pinela et al., 2012; Opara et al., 2012). Notwithstanding, 

there are presently no full reports on the physiological and biochemical changes of tomatoes from 

arrangement to natural product aging in Vietnam. The physiological and biochemical properties of 

natural products are impacted by numerous pre-and post-reap factors like development, the aging stage 

at gather and agrarian procedures (Dumas et al., 2003; Arah et al., 2015). Kamis et al., (2004) have 

shown that the physiological and biochemical properties of tomatoes are generally impacted at 

development and maturing stages. 

 

In Vietnam, tomatoes are become moderately famous with numerous new assortments for high and 

stable yield. In any case, the gathering and conservation of tomatoes has not actually had a logical 

premise yet in view of the experience of grounds-keepers, this makes most of tomatoes in the market 

not yet guarantee quality, influencing the wellbeing of shoppers. In this way, we led organic product 

inspecting, breaking down the physiological and biochemical marks of tomatoes from development to 

natural product maturing. In this way discovering the physiological maturing season of tomatoes to 

assist buyers with utilizing and protect tomatoes better.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Research materials  

The tomato assortment NHP11 (Product of Nong Hung Phi Company Limited, Vietnam) is filled in 

Quang Luong locale, Thanh Hoa region, Vietnam. Physiological and biochemical pointers were 

examined at the Plant Laboratory, Hong Duc University. Test assortment technique Samples were 

gathered by the blended inspecting strategy. Across the exploratory region, we gathered examples at 

many focuses, on many plants, these plants were developing ordinarily, bug free, and care conditions 

are very even. At the point when the natural product has quite recently been shaped, we led the organic 

product stamping on the test trees, recording information by day and month. Each phase of the review 

we gathered examples from all plants: 5-10 organic products for every tree. The gathered examples are 

blended well, then, at that point, put into plastic packs and named. Tests were gathered toward the 

beginning of the day, then, at that point, refrigerated and moved to the research facility. A piece of the 

example is utilized to promptly examine marks of colors content, catalysts, nutrient C. The remainder 

of the example is put away at - 80 oC to break down different pointers. of the research facility test 

short the 
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volume KMnO4 1/30N (mL) titration in the control test; V is the volume of the weakened 

example arrangement (mL); V1 is the volume of the examined test arrangement (mL); b is the 

heaviness of the test (g); 100 is the change variable to %; the coefficient changes g over to mg. 

The starch content is determined by the recipe: analyzed test arrangement (mL); V2 is the 

volume of weakened example arrangement (mL); b is the heaviness of investigated test (g); 100 

is the transformation variable to %; 0.9 is the coefficient of changing over glucose into starch. 

Assurance of absolute natural corrosive substance (Chau et al., 1998)  

Total natural corrosive substance is determined by the equation:  

Where: X is the measure of complete natural corrosive present in the concentrate; P is the 

measure of logical example (g); V1 is the all out volume of concentrate (mL); V2 is the volume 

to be titrated (mL); an is the measure of 0.1N NaOH titration (mL). Assurance of nutrient C 

substance by titration technique (Arya et al., 2000) Vitamin C substance is determined by the 

equation: Where: X is the substance of nutrient C in the materials (%); V is the volume of 

weakened example arrangement (mL); V1 is the volume of 0.01N I2 arrangement (mL); V2 is 

the volumeof analyzed solution (mL); b is the weight of sample (g); 0.00088 is the weight (g) of 

nutrient C which was identical to 1 mL of 0.01N I2. Assurance of α-amylase compound 

movement on spectrophotometer at 656nm frequency (Mai, 2001) α-amylase catalyst action is 

determined by the recipe:  

Where: with C is the measure of starch hydrolysed; OD1 is the optical thickness at the control 

vessel; OD2 is the optical thickness at the test carafe; 0.1 is the measure of starch broke down; W 

is the measure of scientific chemical creation (g). Where: X is the catalase movement determined 

by the quantity of micromole H2O2 settled in 1 moment under the activity of catalase compound 

in 1g example at 30oC; V1 is the volume of KMnO4 0.1N used to titrate H2O2 in the control 

vessel (mL); V2 is the volume of KMnO4 0.1N used to titrate H2O2 in the test flagon (mL); Vx 

is the all out volume of catalyst extricate (mL); Vc is the volume of scientific concentrate (mL); 

an is the heaviness of the squashed example (g); 1.7 is the change coefficient from the titrant 

KMnO4 0.1N to mg H2O2 settled; 30 is the length of protein activity (min); 0.034 is the 

transformation component of mg to micromole. 

Determination of peroxidase enzyme activity by A.N. Boiarkin method on 

spectrophotometer (Mai, 2001)  

 Where: W is the amount of the calcium pectate precipitate (g); B is the amount of pectin taken 

for saponification (g); 0.92 is the transfer coefficient except for the calcium content of the 

precipitate (meaning pectin represents 92% of the mass of calcium pectate); 100 is the change 

component to show the outcome in %. Assurance of tannin content by Leventhal strategy (Chau 

et al., 1998) Where: X is the tannin content (%); and is the volume of KMnO4 utilized for 

titration in the flagon (mL); b is the volume of KMnO4 utilized for titration in the control vessel 

(mL); V is the complete volume of concentrate (mL); Vf is the volume of the examined extricate 
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(mL); g is the heaviness of the broke down example (g); k is the tannin coefficient = 0.00582 

(every 1 mL KMnO4 0.1N is comparable to 0.00582g tannin). Measurable examination  

All tests were led multiple times freely. The outcomes are communicated as mean qualities and 

standard deviation (SD). The outcomes were exposed to an investigation of difference. 

Information were contrasted concurring with Tukey's test utilizing IRRISTAT programming 

(form 5.0) for Windows PCs (IRRI, 2005). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Changes in the pigment content of tomato during maturation  

The information from Table 1 shows that, in the primary weeks, the substance of chlorophyll in 

tomato strip is high. The substance of chlorophyll an is 0.2657 mg/g new strip, chlorophyll b is 

0.4548 mg/g new strip and complete chlorophyll is 0.7205 mg/g new strip at 7 days old. The 

substance of chlorophyll in tomato strip comes to the most elevated esteem at 26 days old 

(Chlorophyll an is 0.3526 mg/g new strip, chlorophyll b is 0.6419 mg/g new strip, chlorophyll 

a+b is 0.9945 mg/g new strip), right now the tomato organic product is dull green. Following 26 

days old, the substance of chlorophyll continuously diminishes and diminishes quickly at 46 and 

50 days old, this is on the grounds that organic products start to move to the phase of maturing, 

deteriorated chlorophyll shade and carotenoid color are orchestrated (Grierson and Kader, 1986). 

Carotenoids content in tomato strip increments with time of natural product advancement. In the 

primary long stretches of tomatoes, low carotenoids content arrived at 0.0128 mg/g new strip at 7 

days old. From 7 to 26 days old, the substance of carotenoids expanded gradually, then, at that 

point, increment quickly as per the maturing of the organic product. At 50 days old, the 

substance of carotenoids arrived at 0.4827 mg/g new strip. Accordingly, it very well may be seen 

that the decrease of chlorophyll content alongside the expansion of the carotenoids content of 

Table 1. Content of pigment systems in tomato peel at different maturation stages 

 

Age of fruit 

development 

Chlorophyll a 

(mg/g fresh 

peel) 

Chlorophyll b 

(mg/g fresh 

peel) 

Chlorophyll 

a+b (mg/g fresh 

peel) 

Carotenoids 

content (mg/g fresh 

peel) 

7 days 0.2657 0.4548 0.7205 0.0128 

14 days 0.2845 0.5662 0.8507 0.0634 

20 days 0.3239 0.6125 0.9364 0.0965 

26 days 0.3526 0.6419 0.9945 0.1287 

32 days 0.2809 0.3606 0.6415 0.1863 

37 days 0.1962 0.3223 0.5185 0.2456 

42 days 0.1237 0.2158 0.3395 0.3418 

46 days 0.0941 0.1649 0.2590 0.4235 

50 days 0.0852 0.1083 0.1935 0.4827 
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organic product advancement is appropriate for the course of tomato improvement and mirrors 

the real nature of organic product when ready (Changes in biochemical indicators of tomato 

during maturation Changes in reducing sugar content and starch content  

The outcomes in Table 2 shows that the substance of decreasing sugar in the early time of tomato 

natural product (7 days) is moderately low, arriving at 0.852% load of new organic product 

tissue. From 7 to 26 days old, the substance of diminishing sugar expanded gradually and arrived 

at 1.525% when natural product was 26 days old. After this period, the tissue increments quickly, 

the cells proceed to develop and grow, accordingly expanding the combination of energy and the 

parts that make up the cell. In the natural product time frame from 26 to 46 days old, the 

substance of lessening sugar expanded quickly and arrived at 3.474% when natural product was 

46 days old. As of now, some natural acids and starches are changed over into sugars. This is 

when tomatoes with a trademark taste, fragrance and tomato collect at this stage are generally 

suitable, assuming reaped prior will decrease the nature of the organic product. At 50 days old, 

the substance of diminishing sugar diminished to 3.293% load of new natural product tissue so 

the nature of the organic product diminished. 

At the point when the natural product has recently shaped, low starch content just arrives at 

1.056% load of new natural product tissue (7 days old). From that point forward, saccharide 

from leaves and strips is moved into the natural product to give materials to the combination of 

starch, so the starch content in the natural product increments slowly. The most elevated starch 

content was 1.512% at 26 days old. Following 26 days old, the substance of starch in the 

natural product diminishes because of the solid digestion in the organic product. Under the 

activity of amylase compound, starch changes over into sugar as a material for energy-

producing breath. At the point when natural product enters the maturing time frame, starch 

decays into sugar to expand the measure of decreasing sugar to make pleasantness for the 

natural product (Patel et al., 2011). During this period, the action of -amylase protein 

additionally expanded. content decreased sharply in the period from 26 to 50 days old (from 

1.620% to only 0.618%). This is a period of ripe fruit, a strong decrease in pectin content 

during this period due to the increase in the activity of protopectinase chemical that has broken 

up gelatin (Brummell, 2006) Tannin in tomato organic product has a somewhat high substance 

from 7 days old (came to 5.474%). The substance of tannin is high in the early time of making 

tomato organic product harsh and sharp. The tannin content in tomatoes continuously 

diminishes with age and quickly diminishes in the time of 26 to 42 days old. This decay is 

expected to hydrolytic tannin being deteriorated into pirogalol and CO2, making the tomato go 

to maturing (Del Bubba et al., 2009). In the time of natural product development from 46 to 50 

days old, tannin content diminished to as it were  

 

  Table 2. Content of reducing sugar and starch in tomatoes at different maturation stages1 
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In the same data column, values with similar letters represent non-significant differences, values 

with different letters represent differences in significance (0.05) by Tukey’s test. 

 

  CONCLUSION  

The shade arrangement of tomato strip has low chlorophyll a substance, chlorophyll b content is 

high, bit by bit expanding from the natural product has quite recently shaped to 26 days old, then, at 

that point, decrease quickly until the natural product is completely aging. Interestingly, low 

carotenoids content from organic product development to 26 days old, then, at that point, increment 

quickly until the natural product is completely aging. The starch content increments bit by bit from 

the start and arrives at the greatest when the natural product is 26 days old, then, at that point, 

slowly diminishes. Lessening sugar content is low until organic product arrives at 26 days old, then, 

at that point, builds quickly to 46 days old and afterward continuously diminishes. Complete natural 

corrosive substance and nutrient C expanded persistently and arrived at greatest at 46 days old, then, 

at that point, diminished somewhat. The substance of gelatin in tomatoes expanded somewhat from 

youthful organic product to 26 days old. From 26 to 50 days old, gelatin content diminished 

forcefully. The tannin content in tomatoes step by step diminishes with age and quickly diminishes 

in the time of 26 to 42 days old. -amylase movement vacillates as per the variance of starch and 

lessening sugar as per the improvement age of the organic product. The catalase movement bit by 

bit increments and arrives at its greatest at 46 days old, then, at that point, steadily diminishes. 

Peroxidase action increments ceaselessly until the organic product ages. Throughout the review, we 

observed that tomatoes accomplished the best quality when they were 46 days old. Subsequently, 

this is an ideal opportunity to collect the most proper. On the off chance that reaped before or later, 

the nature of the tomato organic product will be fundamentally decreased  

 

    

Age of fruit 

development 

Reducing sugar content 

(% weight of fresh fruit flesh) 

Starch content 

(% weight of fresh fruit flesh) 

7 days 0.852f  0.015 1.056b  0.008 

14 days 0.893f  0.018 1.234ab   0.031 

20 days 1.137e  0.009 1.327a   0.029 

26 days 1.525d  0.016 1.512a  0.005 

32 days 2.246c  0.023 0.963b  0.014 

37 days 2.476c  0.011 0.752c  0.021 

42 days 2.805b  0.026 0.684c  0.065 

46 days 3.474a  0.034 0.538d  0.103 

50 days 3.293a  0.041 0.504d  0.049 

  Note: 1 Numbers represent mean values of three independent replicates ± SD. 
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